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B�YN MA�:PA.: .WEDNESDA", JUNE 1, 1921· 
RELIGION AND KNOWLEDGE 
NOT INCOMPATlBLE-D�mCH 
"BacUla .... te �er VIIii .. Need. 
, .. Riehl Point 01 View • 
"No college man or woman'bas the 'right 
to divorce learning and relj1Pon,�' said Dr, 
Albert Piuker Fitch, pPOfusor of history 
of religion at Amherst College, in- the bac� 
calaurate Icnnon preached . in the gym­
nasium last Sunday evening. ".}iave you 
not t>ctn taught that the way 10 find truth _ 
is through honest thinking and boly liv­
ing?" he alked. ''The' spirit of Jesus is not 
htmmpatibJe with the l!lmost f �om of 
mind !U1d intearity of conduct. It if not 
qainst truth, because behind this spirit 
is the God of truth. .. 
Difference in temperament between the 
ICbolar and the devotee, Dr. Fitch assigns 
u the chief rtalOn (or thf:'ir estrangement. THE CLASS or 1821 
ew.s , 
• • 
frice 10 C.en ... 
. . 
"'I'he scholar is cool and detacbcCJ." he l ==";'==============F'== ===""";"=;========"",================= he is non-
BRYN MAWR GIFT OF SQRBONNE 
ON VIEW ,IN OTRAR'fTOD'"AY 
partisan.. more important 1:omIMiMl""nt Addre .. to-bt-Glftn T ... MADEMOISPJ..LE CURIE SPEAKS 
than that men aod women who can dunk ...,.,.. b)' Dr. Sl Mn rlnner BEFORE 'tARCE AUDIENCE 
ca1rn1y shall address themsclvtl to problems "'The ·Scientific Carttr for Women"_is 
of religion. The world needs not more the subject of Dr. Simon Fle.xner's com- . 
knowledge, but the lpirh which sh,tl en- mencement addrcss on Thursday, in tho Deacribea Her Mothe�t. EsperimiDtaI 
�ble it tif'uKF its knowlcllge. There bas gymnasium. Dr. florner is the husband Work and. Diac:olery of Radium 
never bttn a time in history when men o( Helen Whitall Thomas, '93, who is the • 
knew 10 much, and when, one is feign to sister of Praideat Thorn;'" He bas spoken "Radium, and the Method or Its Di ... 
B '{ I . covery," was the subject or Mademoiselle believe, men were m ore unhappy." at ryn D awr severa times. 
Dr.� Florner is a student of fohn, Hop- Curie's talk in chapel last Tutlday mo
m-
COLLEGE LEAD8 THOUGHT OF DAY rng. Mademoiselle Curit; who spoke in . kins and the univenities 01 .. Strassburg behalf of her mother, is herself a &l';enti it "The functi� of a college it' not to be and Berlin. Since 1003 he has been the -r J interested and familiar with her mother's 
the bulwark of tbe present-day order, but director of the laboratories of the Roclc:e- work. ' 
to send out a powerful minority who are feller Institute of Medical Research. tn "Radioaclh'ity," said Mademoi5elle Curie, 
to lead in the �hougbt and be the chief 1919 be was made an officer of the French' "is a new science that-"ata only rrom the 
(ec.tialMd CIQ Pac_ 2) Legion of Honor, and i. a member of the discovery of uranium. Madame Curie, 
oIder Qf the Sacred Treasur� in Japan. while 'experimenting with the compounds 
He is the author of various monographs of urarJium discovere(f that its activity was 
VARSITY OVERWHELMS TEAM FROM and ·papcn concerning pathology and proportional to the amount of uranium 
PHILADELPHIA 50-12 6acteriology. pr�t, .... and was independent of its com-
by T •• mworic of the Brown 
Playing a swift offenliye pme Vanity 
ddeated a Philadelphia basket-ball team, 
last Thursday. with a sCore of 50-12. 
UNDERGRADUATE ASSOCIATION 
DI8CU88ES WEEK·END8 
Fund for Fr.nch ColI.g. Library 
Lad<a Only $500 of Total 
To supply a library.. of American liter· 
ature for the use of Itudent. of AmericaD 
life and literature at the -Sorbonne, $6(XX) 
has been raised by a committee of Bryn 
Mawr alumnae headed by Miss Eunice M. 
Schenck. professor • French at Bryn 
Mawr. Five hundred dollars are still lack­
ing to the necessary am�nt, but the com­
mittee hopes that the full sum will be 
attained before tomorrow. Fifteen hun­
dred dollars will bt spall in the initial 
gift, and the rest reserved for a pcrma· 
Dept endowment fund, tb.c internt from 
which will be spent each year by a Bryn 
Mawr committc.e to buy_-those books by 
American authors 'which the committee 
considers important. 
Stimulated by the interest aroused dur· 
ing the war, .. and by the realiution that 
America was an Anglo-Saxon country with 
traditions distinct in ",any ways .J'rom 
those of England, a chair of A1nerican 
lire and literature was founded at the Sor­
bonne, which Professor Ccstre now bolds. 'IDe first few minutes of play were marked by a .wift tussle in which Miss 
Townsend', long dribbles down the field 
and quick shots for the basket at 6rst took 
the Bryn Mawr guards by surprise aDd 
pve Philaddphia a iead. E. Cecil, '21, 
On the "petition of twenty-nine mem­
ben" a meeting or the Undergraduate 
Association �as ca.lled on Saturday. May 
21, to CODsider the Question of week-ends 
for next yea;. A am5e of the meding was 
passed in support of the plan of the 
Council) to limit w�.-c:ndL 
bination with other substances. She also 
di5(:over� that the activity of a given 
amount of uranium was four timet as 
greal as' wo�ld be expected.. Concluding 
that uranium contained another element 
with the same property of radioactivity. 
Madame Curie separated t�e substance into 
its different components, and in 1897 "CIis­
covered..,qdium. Since there is only one 
part in a million of radium in'tbe best ore In Pa"'s last summer Miss Schenck Intt 
of uranium. it is not surprising that it was Professor .Cestre, and learned of hil f\Itd 
not disoo\'ered before." lor Amencan books, not only those b;y "dusic:a1" author .. but any which are no_ 
(C«aUIlIIed OD P.,. 2) \ if'lleresting American readers. Ac::cord-
.. made the first goal for Vanity, followed in 
swift succusioo by three otherL Vanity 
tbea settled. down into a steady pace and 
soon outdislallced. Philadelphia., piling up a 
JCO� of a>-6 by the end of the lirst half. 
Mill Townsend covered the whole fieldJIIII 
wu ably backed by Miss Morgan, who was 
remarkable for ber ipcCd and agility. 
It bas been found that one-6fth of the 
College hu been taking too many week­
ends and has oc:casi.oned criticism nutlide, 
as well as showing a lack of interest in 
CoUqre. AU those wile have taken more 
than four week-ends a semetter tht. year 
will be warned to reduce the number next 
year to four, but no more definite rule hal 
been paskd. Sunday night or a single 
night during tbe week will not count as a 
week·end, and individual cases, on account 
of sickness at borne, etc.. will be specially 
considered. 
'" iogly in the prt.Knt collcdion, Fannie 
Hurst. �rge Ade, Booth Tarkington ana 
O. Henry are represented, as -well II Poe. 
Edwin Arlington Robinson, and Mark 
Twain.. . 
CHRISTIAN .AS8OCIATION PLANS 
RECEPTION ON MERION GREEN 
M.mlMrPlp CommittH Preparlnll &.ok. D_tlned for Iorbonn. 
to W.lcomt N."¥ 8tud.nta "'OW Exhlblttd In Libra". 
To l&;ke� 1he place of the reception Four hundffil. bOoln, most of them 
annually given in tbe gymnasium by the autographed . COPI� presented by. .th$ 
Qristi� Association, an out.door reap: au�hor or his family, are now on view 
Keeping the lead in the second half 
throuab the repeated ICOring of A. Nicoll, 
"22, Varsity coqtinued its offensive tactiCL 
E. Taylor. '21, apin and again cleared the 
ball under tbe Philadelphia goal and kept 
it in Bryq Mawr territory .throach long 
dribble. aad PUteS: The superior eadur­
&nee of the Bryn Xlawr team told heavily 
tion wJ1l be held on Merion Grttn on (C«atmued 01'1 � 6) 
" Saturday afternoon, October 8, in honor of 
the new students. Prftident Thomas. 
, Dcari Madison., Dean Smith, Mi., Apple--
MADAME CURIE ENTERTAINED bee, Dr. Barton, and th'c officers of the 
AT RECEPTION IN DEANIlRY Qrilti3ll Association, wijl receive. 
To honor Madame Curi� and ber daugh- In pia« of spcttbcs made by tltc"officcrs iG their lavor aad was an importaDt factor ttt'S, 700 SUCSts Were 'invited by Prts.idc:Dt of the various associations, a skit in which in the bip It'Ort Thomas . J�e Dc!aaqy each association is rt;;.ac:ntcd.' ""'" be 
Line-lIP: 'garden last Tuesday afternoon. BecaUK of given.·· M. L "whjte, -Fra�miln fnmlber 
Pbiladelpbia-K. McLane. M. ),(orpa·, iU health, Madame Curie wu unable either of the: Atem�"'Commilttt, is in charge 
lIrs. aatlt, M. Siter, A. Town�. to receive or tc).speak. aad was forced to of t� . 
Bryn .Mawr-A. Nicoll, '22111111 11'. leave early. ---.:....--
E. Cecil, ·21 ...  F. Bliss, .22" .....  E. Tay­
lor, '21. P. Smith, '22. . 
for' M. Siter. 
SlIbttituta: Pbiladdpbia-N. � Guests w .. ted JulYl to S$pIember IS. 
Ria Horn ... o-.tai.... W7e di. ..hAe 
. .itl'71llfawr-E. Cope. '21·,. for F. Blill: reaioo; $40 per week.. JnchMIa --. for 
F . .III_ I", P. Smitb; B. lice .... �._ A_ w:,.. _ T_ 
for E. Cope. 
NEW"OFFICERS ELlCTED FOR 
THE IlNQUIH CLUe 
Elizabctb Hobdy is elected prcsidtnt of 
the .En,lisb Ouh, and Katharine Pc6. sec:· 
man and treuaru .. 
Dr. Savace will .,end paA of the IU� 
mer abroad in Gibraltar and in Spain. 
FIUNCH GOVERNMENT HAl lENT 
BOX. OF BOOKS TO BRYN MAWR 
Collection I. N9W on View 
In the Hew Book Room 
Even M-fore fu�ds for· the BfY..Jl Afawr 
books to'the Sorbonne had been co�ec.ted. 
a.box of Frc:nc:h books was sent to Bryn 
Mawr from the French government. .. It 
is a delightful collection," Aid Mill 
Scbc:ndc, "reprt:sc:nt ative of different pbua 
of French literature." The collecti on j. 
dudes a "History of France," by Laviw, 
in a de luxe edition, the bat literary biot-.. 
raphy. history of art and music etc., aact 
works of Taine. France, Reftan, and otbu 
noted Frmcbmm. This collcctioa is likr­
wilt OD view in' the HI'W Book Room. . 
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The ' College' News 
r ,., �::!'.t'Z:L"tS: .... • 
Kahci"l &4kor.: .. ,." .,., . P ...  c:u Bu ... '23 
--.......... CLuu 'n IIAaa WILCOi '22 
ItuURT. C.n .. 'U 
... ,n ... T "'TOU I 
�. V,.an '21 1.oC1' It,tft So .... '2l 
• , V&ICJI 8&00 '14 
• 
. , �"",h"m Throuab· the gaiety and 
. � ... citemcni o[ cvuy com­
mencemmt the re i. onc tbought that keeps 
� popping up with the peni.tency of the 
black imp in the fairy books. tum away 
ever 10 quiCkly, .tdl you cannot evade it 
... WZ'bina. will never be the ume again," it 
about.. Few year •• at Bryn .M1.yn have 
been· more worth kftPing the same than 
1921', Senior year. At it. close: the 001-
lege .tands finc.r and ,urn' than ever be­
fore. In .tudic. and in athletics the grad­
uaune etass has let a standard that is 
high. one which .uetteding dun. may 
count it wdl worth while achieving, Things 
ITtJDY IN EUROP� AND ELIEWHERE 
TO OCCUPY MEMBE.RI OF FACUL TV 
• • Dr, Anhur 1... Wbee.ler. alumnae pr0-
fessor of -Latin, .. wUi sail for Glasgow 
June 18. 'to lpend his nbbatical year 
abroad. After seeinr some 01 Scotland 
he ",ill go to Odord. where be will spend 
most of the summer revising his book for 
press. This book. a translation of Ovid's 
Trittja anil E,ilttlltu ex Po,.to, is to be 
published in the l...Qeb terits. • • 
F.arly in AUgUst Professor \Vb«ler will 
rea(l a � on the .tyle of the 'il�oman 
Elegy." at. the first Britain-American 
classical mee.ting at Cambridge, where he 
will be one of the three. Americans chosen 
to represen'\ the Amerita� plillolQgical As· 
'soaatlon. After travtling in Rolland, 
Bt:lgium and Fr-ance, he: will go to Rome, 
where he , will spend tbe winter, In the 
spring Professor Wbeele; will take a trip 
to Greece and "Egypt. and return to Amer­
ica in the fall by the way of Swiuerland 
and England in time-for the college year 
192Z-2J. 
Dr, M. H. Swindler,"nstructor in Laun 
and classical archaeology. will spend the 
summer' abroad collecting material for her 
booIt on ancient painting, Dr, Swindler 
sails on June .. ; she will spend some time 
in France and the greater part of the sum· 
mer in Rome and Naplet, 
- -
ALUMNAE BACK IN FULL FORCE 
'-OR COMMENCEMEN'" WEIlK 
'120 
Blue tulle sdbes. �e 'heaa band. and 
ear rings distinguish 1920, which is back, 
6l1y·sil( st.rong, for its first reunio ... • Head­
quarters are in n Denbigh. Their �et 
was on Saturday: H. Zinzer -acted as tout� 
mistreS$ and M, Carey, Z. Boynton (Ahl. 
thJdlcy Seldon). A. Harrison, B. Rood. H. 
Kingsbury and D. Pitkiri �ere a?nong the 
IP.takeri On Monday night 1920 was given 
a picnic by 1922 in the- bollow, . 
,Engaged -.' 
Isabelle Jaso.bie, u-'2J, .. h.a.s announced 
her engagement to Mr, !IIlmuel Cussop,.of 
Minne.aPQlis. ' 
Mai-pret Littdl, "'20, bu' announced lIer , . engaa-tmtnt to Mr. William Platt, of f.lew 
York. . • . • 
, ' REL(GION ANII KNdWLEDGE NOT IN. 
COM/lIiTIBLE; SAy! DR, FITCH 
\ (CoDtitled from P.,. I) ... 
cntlcs oC the action pf their , time. You 
will not find )ife easy in these day .... Dr, 
1111 Fitch said. "If you evade its problems, 
Arrayed in gr«n sashes,. green h�ad they will entangle YOll 
dresses and gold ear rings. 1919 is holding I'Being young tod.,.-, you can do' what 
ill It:OOnd reunion with its headquarters you will. We cannot do,what we will, be­
in Roc.kdeller. The banquet was held on cause we want what ..... e are used to. There 
Monday evening in R�dnor. with M. Ram- is always something of envy, _something of 
set ·as .tOlStmislresL The SP,f:akers were solicitude. something ot sharnt tn die alti­
K Tyler, E. Fuller, A. Stile&, G, Heame, tude of the older generatioh watching the 
G, ,Woodbury, At s. Thurman • .  and S. new generation bqin its life of respon­
Taylor (Mrs. Jam4 Vernon), The ac- sibirily," Or. Fitch declared. "And because 
tivities of the evening began witb the sing- the older folk·· ould 'like' to say a few 
ing of "Here's to Our Junior Freshman." friendly and farruliiT"wor.not of- critr 
__ �.�_ icism. but of comraddy counol, YQ\l....bave 
1"1 '_. a baccalaureate sennon �lour commence-
Also reunioning·in Rockefelltr is 191& ment." 
Their banquet was. held po Monday evening, 
• 
1118 
• 
will never be the same again I A" artists Dr. H. W. Wright, associatc�in Latin, 
also they ha,,-c WQJ1 laqrd" In the_ex- will spemL June. Juiy aI!I:d·....AUiull a.t cot,. Q�.lte poet.ry and ,harmony of their longs legc�doing research work for his article on 
their work will cootinut-as_ tht- possessiOD_ �Roman Sacrif'tclal CUltonlS," to appear 
of succeeding grten-red c1u�L Because some time this fall. 
Wi,tb twenty,one membCn back for this 
fifth retlnion. they held the:ir class banquet 
on Saturday-night, Lois R. Goodnow ('Mra. 
John MacMdrray, '16) wal toastmistress, 
and speeches were maae by everyone.' In 
the Alumnae Day . Parade 1916 earried 
balloons and wore soldier hats with blue. 
pompons. 
OPHTHALMOLOGICAL SOCIETIES TO 
HEAR DR. FERREE AND DR. -RAND 
Dr, Ferree and Dr. Rand will r�d 
papus at the 'an1iUiJ meeting of tbe Amer­
;Clln Ophth.m.Q).aicaf SQge1J' at S.,.m� _ 
JCQU, Mass., June 14-15, and of the Oph­
thalmological, Otological and Laryngolog­
ical 'Socitty at Wa�ington, June 21-24. 
They will also demonstrate apparatul de­
signed by than for office and clinic work 
before. the Ophthalmological Section of tbe 
American Medical Association at its an­
nual meeting in Boston on June 9 and in 
tbe general'" scientific ubibit of this go... 
1921 hal given u. no lUI than the best, 
their spirit will in counties. way. help 
Bryn Mawr the lame. And to the tbree. 
clanes they are leaving behind, they will (Tbe. editon do not hold thtmse.lves re-sponsii>le for opinions expressed in this for�er ,be the same "grand old Seniors" column.) of 1921. 
1111 
Nineteen eleven, forty-three. strong. 
has hem holding its reunion in Merion. 
Sat.rday night the class 'banquet was held 
at which 1.. Houghteling was toastmistress. 
Louise Russell, -Margery Smith ,Goodnow, 
Elizabeth Taylor' Russell. Mary Egan 
Stok�. Ruth Vickey Holmes, Mary Case 
\ 
,... It W .. "Comm oement day re-
minds me or the start of 
the Derby." said Oliver Wendell Holmes, 
but while still momentous· the cere­
monial hat lost many of its original 
rites, Aecordinr to old annals commence­
ment originally was closely connected with 
�e aerci.es of "incepting," marking the 
muter's fonnal entrance a. a duly licensed 
teacher, which has entirely disappeared, 
At it the candidate "feasted the scholars 
and they like clownl left him," After that 
he was free to "giye his inaugural address 
or (lisputation before the faculty, receivf; 
the magistral birettes and books. tbe kiss 
of fellowship. and-his $f:at upon the 'Magis­
tn Cathedra." Th,e present ceremonial ends 
with '"The Act" at Oxford. and .with the 
taking of the: full degree. of master or doc­
tor at the "commencement" exercise at 
Cambridge. Dublin and the American 
uWvt:rsitin. 
THAT ELUSIVE STUDENTS' 
BUILDING 
Somewbere in the futu� every alumna 
and undergnduate 'hopes to see on the 
campus the much talked of and much 
To tile Editors 0/ tile CtJu.fXiL·Nlr.ws: 
In the Nat""' for June I, 192J, I cazpe 
across the following article which I thought 
migbt be of interest to your readers: 
Pe\ .. ar apol"e. • 
attY, June 6-10. ' 
MADEMOISELLE CURIE SPEAKS 
BEI'ORE LARGE AUDIENCE 
(Continued (n)m P.,. I) 
-,"" Pr�ch.ictlon of Energy Proved 
1801 All the properttes of radium art proofs .. 
Nineteen six marched in the· parad ........ a' J..tlaLqlergy b '"'produced. It has biological 
fisher maids, with blue kerchiefs and blue eHeds., it is used for curing cancq and 
skirts and crab nets as a symbol of their skin diseases, and radiates heat continually, 
class 'animal, the blu¢ crab, About thirty "At first it was impossible to see any 
members of 1906 are back, Louise Cruice change in the radium," conti�ued Mademoi­
(Mrs. Edward - Sturdevant) was toast- selle Curie. "But !ince its'energy i. pro­
mistress at their class banquet.. duted bf an explosion , in an atom of 
"Let UI not forget, in our excitement 
over having a president with a style, that 
we have a vice-president with a style, too. 
And he uses it Not C011tent with crack­
ing tbe whip over the Senate, he extends 
his lph fo the-broad public which a ,reat 
man addresses in a great magazine. Just 
now the magazine is the Deli"e"'",., for 
June, and the tbeme is the wicked 'Reds' 
who are slinking into the girls' colleges and 
corrupting the virgin mind. there assem� 
bled. Why, there is a thing ailed the In� 
ten:ollegiate Socialist Socidy, he warns the 
worl&. which has chapters in the colleges 
tlQd tells the girls about radical literature .. '004 
and bolshevism and Russia and IUch, Bam- An unscheduled reunion is liing beld by 
ard ,is a hotbtd, and so is Radcliffe� at 
Wellesley 'the library has boob for and 
against aocialism wbich show considerable 
use'; Smith !l«mS sane, for there discus� 
sions of radical matters an! 'under direc­
tion and supervision: and ,not many girls 
..:ad the dangerous book. in the library; 
Bryn Mawr has been kept safe for ortho­
doxy 'by a rather complete representation 
of boob in opposition to sociali.m, which 
have been much more read than like books 
in opposition in other oolleges' ; Mt. 
110lyoke i. almost immaculat.e. Let us not 
be alarmed, he say., but merely anned 
against this stealthy propaganda. "Adher­
ence to radical doctrines mean. the 'u1ti� 
1004, with their b�arte.rs in Rocke­
feller. At the class uet held Saturday 
evening, F, H Howell (Mrs. James Moore­
bead) was toastmistress, and E. Tbompson, 
P, Smith, A. Bu.by (Mrs. Lewi. Palmer) 
and M. Sellers (Mrs. James Sellers) spoke. 
Before the baCcala.ureate services on Sun­
day evening the. class was given a supper 
party by M. Rockwell (Mrs. ).fooreboule.) 
at ber home in Ardmore. 
'90' 
Witb ibirty-four members present, 1901 
held iu class s¥pper in the Model School 
Theater on MOIlday evening, A "show" 
radium. it would seem that aCter a few 
years there would be no radioactivity ldt. 
Destruction, however, is always pfOP,Or� 
tional to the e.xistin" amount of a radio-­
active element. and ill rapidity varies ac. 
cotdinr to the substance. Some dementi 
are 4estroyed in the traction of a second, 
others are destroyed in 3(XXJ years." 
mate breakdown of the onl l1urdy virtues v.'2J coached by Elizabeth Daly. in which the bockey field, besides a large auditorium of manhood -and womanhood, the insidiout s�e. Emily Cross, �Iillbeth, White, Madge there. will be a revolving .tage Of which destruction of character, the wea.kfning of }.{uller and Caroluie Moore took part. eight 1cenl:S at once can be set up. The the moral fiber of the individual the de- Nineteen one will march in thi Alumnae 
wing will contain, according to the pramt structiott" of '.abe foundations of' civiliza- Day Parad
'e as Cnu04ers, 
• needed students' building. But a .Up 
bn-ond mAing astles "in the air 'are the 
plans tentatively put forward 1u' the Stu­
dents' Building Committee. In the. new 
hall to be constructed between Radnor and 
l'ogether with the destruction of radium 
there is a construction. All radioactive' 
elements' come· from uranium altorum. 
whose method of formation is unknown. 
In destroying itself radium gives rise to 
other substances, consequently tbere it al­
way. a mixture of elements in a tube sup­
posed to contain pure radium. The ray. 
given off from the substance formed by 
radium arc used for medical purposes. 
Although it is possible to separate this 
second element it destroys itself so rapidly 
that it is m�re convenient to use radium. 
plan, alumnae oIicet, rooms for the differ- tioa.· (Pull for the shore., si.ters. pull for 
cat uadugraduate auociations, club rooms, the shore I The vice-president will I\dp 
• w-e. for tIIe·Qe.w tnUIic.. department aad. w) 111tuestins mougb the president of 
poMibl)' a tea room overlooking the b9(:ke)' the Seute does-not mention the fact wlildl 
Wd. With but $lO,(XK) of tbe $360.000 practically an competent ol*rvers will 
aecaury for the. construrooa alone of agree upon-that tbe. womer(s colleges, 
..m • building the. Coma:Iinee is tum- taken as a wbole, are the most adive cen� 
... toward �e inttttlted in the for� ters of, intelligen� and free speculation in 
wardina of education for aid. If. durilll' the
 Umted States. 
, lite· IQIImtrr, everyone bore I. mind the "Pul for the abore. si.ters, pull for the 
........ impp-adve Deed for IUdt •• build- abore" by all means, but 6nt be .ure that 
.  .. did .... bat to co-opuate willi you are not beadinJ for the barrea. desert 
tile C 'It til the ellllln dram would of ultra--ronse�atism, 
.... .... ItricIes towUd reality. ·' Aw E .. dTowlC Rm. • 
-
• 
8TUDENT rADVISORI 'TO WRrrE 
NEW 8TUDENTS fN SUMMER 
Freshmev arid new graduate students 
will be· .. signed studeat advisors as �n 
II the list of new students is aviilable. 
and from them they will receive the Chrit­
tian Association baddbopk and a letter of 
welcome. During the first few days of 
college members of the Membtrship Com­
mittee will be in Taylor and the gymna­
sium to assist· in registration. Welcoming 
tet. will be ,;ven jft Denbigh for incoming 
students and their friends. 
> 
• 
SENIOR8 GIVE ,",P S;EP8 �NIQHT 
1921 will ,give up the Senior� to 
1922, tonight, aller the corttert in .2,e cloisters by the Russian P �-::::. ::� .. "! 
chestra. II 
The ceremony will begin with the pre­
sentation of the Junior Loving Cu.p by E. 
Ta�lor. president of the Senior clan .... to • 
H. Rice, Sophomore president, and the • 
presentation of the Alumnae-Varsity Ten­
nis CuP to the winoer of the Tuesday 
loumament.  After !be singing of du • 
.ongs by tbe "reunion" classes and the 
Sophomores, the Seniors will leave the 
.tcpl. singiag their class lOng, and! �e 
Juniors will take their place. 
" 
• 
. ' 
• 
• 
• 
• 
" 
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GREEN. TENNIS PUTS .�ER ON 
• • 
QYM FOR WEEK·END . 
Wiftning three out I;l[ the tv.e matches 
o( the 6ut Iteam, 1923 took the tennis 
finals from the Senior .. and holds the ten­
nil cbampiontftip for the second time, since 
it was made a major sport last year, In 
the lower' teams, 192( WOO on seCond, 1922 
on thi"t:d, 1923 on fourth.. and 1934 on fif!b 
and ·sixth,. • .. 
• 
• 
THE ·COLLEGB NEW·S . • 
IENIORI TRIUMPHANI'r IIi LAST 
• 8AIK"£!.�ALL QA�E WITH 1123 
..--
ATHLETIC AWA"DI'MADE 8Y �HE 
P'''E8IDENT OF TH
'E ASSOCIATION 
� -" -
, #0 ' . 
• 
. , 
.' . . 
3 
NINETY·FI.vE UNDERCU.ADUATE8 
MAKE IWIMMINQ CLAISEI 
. 
Red ean"er Again on Qym Fly, V"low TI .. Pr_ented • Flv. FIr.t:Ct ... Swlmm.ra ,.' 
Crushing the Sophomores 37-23 in the Yellow ties were awarded dtcr the Swimming try-outs this year result in 
last pmc of the finals in basket-ball, 192 basket-ball game, I1y Il\e Athletic As 'a- 7� pnt .. The biggest number of these, 
emerged'victorious on fint leam and (or the tion, for tbe second time.to E. CO�I; �Iny-go to 1924 j 1923 is next with. 23';'; 
third time this year'bung their banner on E. Taylor, :21: A. Nicoll, '22. and tor the 1921 ,has .13� �nd 1922 has 1I� ... The re-the gym for II major sport. 'I'hc game first timt to E. Cecil, '21; P. Bli ... '22, and suit In classes IS: • '. 
WlS characterized by the good team work H. Ricc. '23. These arc· given fbr all � FI",t CI ... 
of tbe Seniors and the lack bf co-ordina- round abilily_ or exceptional ability in one 1921: E.. Mills, K. Woodward. • • tion of the Green team. 'I' sport cotJ11lined with a spirit of --..I 1922: E. Andel"lOtl, F. Bliss. . - .� . .. 
H. Rice. '23, defeated H. James, '21, 6-0. The first half opened with a rush, 1921 spOrtsmabship. B. 10.1,'. were presCllte:d to 1923: N. FitlGen.ld. 
6-1.' . • sweepi'ng the Sophomorei' oft their fett by me�bers of this )"tars.varsities. • 1924: 
F. Martin, '23, defeated E .  Cope, '21, 7-5, the ' force of lheir attack and scoring 23 E. Cecil, :21, received the apparatus cup 
2-6. 6-4. points in "he half in comparison with � by for the individual ''championship, and aliq 
C. Goddard, �, defeated· K. Walker, 21, \923. The passing between Eo' Taylor, E. the track cup. The swimming champion-
2-6. 6-4,6-2. _ . Cecil and E.' Bliss .was one o( the futures" ship cup went 'to K. Woodward; '21. 'The 
w. Wo�ster, '2I,.defe:ate:d R. Burdsle)t. of the period, while E. eo,.e prove:! prac- appantus shield was won by'the: class of 
'23. 6-4, 6-4. ' . . tically infallible: unaer till goal, scoring 1921. - . ' 
c. Girri�n. '21, defeated H. Pratr, '23, almost at will. Four cups were: presented to the winners 
�. 6-3. • • Stiffening up their defens�the Soph� of the bppel' team h.ock�matches, all .of 
s.cond Tlfm mores rallied in the second half, nettine 14 which went to 1921. In wate:r polo and 
8tcond Yl ... 
1921: E. Cecil, E.. 'Taylor. • 
1922: H. Stevens, L. Wyckoff. 
1923: F, Matteson, F. Martin, E. 
H. Rice. 
1924:.K Ellston, E. Sullivan, � 
.. • Thlrd�Cla .. 
1921: �f. Smith. • 
1922: N. Jay. ' 
�a8e. 
, 
Tuttle, 
J, F1exner, '21, defuted A. Foo\1tain,·zz. points themielves and holding the Seniors basket-ball 1921 again won the cups for 
2-6, 7-5. 6-2. . to 14. F. Martin at center, backed by A. the three u.,pper teams. The track cup was 
C. Bolton, '21. de£uted A. Fountain,'22, Oement at guard, played a running offen- won by 1924.. In tennis' 1923 .won the first 
192.1: M. Dunn. H. HoJt. H. Price. 
1924: B, Price. M. Smith. R. Tatham, O. 
Wiokes, ,1. Woo4ward. 
&"0,6-2. - �-. - sive and dc:fc:Q.Sive�game:, OOt was unabJito team cup. 1921111e cUp for'sdond/ and 
S, Marbury, '21: defeated M. Tyler, '22,- cope. with the sure shooting and passing of 1922 the one for third. Fourth CI... • 
...J4-3.k2.. . .. . E. Cecil, Senior center, With the formation of the parade undu 1921: H. Farrell, S. Marbury, G, Lubin Th'INr T •• m -- �. ..fembroke Arc.h at . .....tO.OO o'clock Athletie )g2Z;."A, Fountain. � 
V, Udell, '22, defeated M, Taylor, '21, U
ne-up: Day events took place Tuesday morning, 1923: V, Corse, 'V" Bl'oJ(aw;-M. Hoi, • 
6-2, 2.-6,�. .. . . , 1921-E. Cope ...... , C. Garrison·····, of which the Alumnae-Varsity basket-ball �
R
f.��ervd
e. M. 
Sc
�{orseman, E. Philbrick, J. 
C. Baird, 'iZ, defel.ted E. Mills, '2t, 6-2. E. Cecil ...... , E. Taylor, E. Bliss. match. the presentation of yellow ties and l Ul ¥'. E. 0 Vincent. ]. Ward. 
<>=.1. ., .  • �H. Rice .. •• M, Adams"",:. F, B. "t's, cup awards in the diff�renlsports B. Won:.estcr, E. Yo , 
E .  Anderson, '22, ddeated E. West, '21, ·Martin· ... A. Oement, E . Vincent, be the year and individual awards. by th.e 1924: D. Barber. I. BIOij"g. " . Bu�anan, 
• 
6-1 6-4 Goals frorb fouls: E. Cope, 2; E. Cecil, president of the Athletic AssOciatioll, � Connelly, M. Cooke, ¥- DaVie., M .. " 
FAlorth Te.m I; H. Rice, t. • £o�ed Jhe progr;am. Fa cs, O. Fountain, M. Kirk, C. Lewis, � • 
R. Geyer, '23, defeated � lves. -bt�2, , B. LI ,E. Menetly, E. Pearsdn, E. Requa, 
6-2. . • . - I. Wall & S, Wood. _ 
M. Adams, '23, defeated M. Cooke., '24, . F ifth Cia .. 
4-6, 6-3, 6-4, ' • \; . 1921: K. D�onL. if. . .  MacDonald, � 
E. Page., '23, defeated M. Davis, '24, 6-4, ALL-AROUND ATHLETIC CHAMPIONSHIP Matteson. -
6jl . 
. . 
SPOrts" 1922, , E. Howe, '24. defeated M. Schwarz, '23, Points Final Total 192.1: 1. Beaudrias, L. Bunch, F. Qil4, 
� 6-4. 1921 1922 1923 1924 1921 1922 1923 1924 E. Eriesso, M. Lawrence, C. McLauJhlin, 
Fifth Te.m H ockey championship ...•.• ,. 20 , . ,. .. .. ,. .. ' ,. L. Mills. E. Newbold, R Raley. D. Stewart. 
A. Shiras, '24, defeated M. Schwartz, '23, Second tum .. .. " ....... " .. 15 .• " " .. �. .. . " R Geyer. . 
� 6-0. Third team .... " •• " ........ 10 .. .. .. .. . .. _ . . . .  1924: F. Beag, L. Coffin. K. Conner, L. � Mosie, '24, defeated J, Beaudrias,'23' Fourth team . :. , •• , .•••..•... 
3
5 . . " •• ',' ., .. ., Ford, M. Freeman. K. Gallway, M.'Ham-
II:.. o:.n Fifth team ••... ,' ••.• :... .. .  •• ,. .• . •  ,. •• . •• d E. 1 S I.e. ', B M R V �I, U"'\I. ; S.xtb 1 mon , ves. . W1:l, • c ae. . M. Smith, '24, ddeated E. Scott, '� 8-6. I team •.. " ,.,........... .. .• .• .. ,. .. .. Miller. H. Mills, M. Minott. K. Neilson, 
<2, p. M:' . .... .. ...... ........ .. 7 6 1 2' .. .. .. .. E. N ·1It. J P 1m R. P A. Ph') V'" " eVI , . a er. carce, I -
M. Bradley, '2.1, defeated M. Mi�o:t, '24, 
- - - - - - - - ips, G. Prokosch. L. Sanford, 1, Wise. 
6-0, 6-1. v- !iockey total � .. : .......... 60 6 I 3 60 6 1 3 
Sixth T.am . 
M. Moueman. '23, defeated K. "Elston, 
24. 6-2, IHl. 
M, Faries. 'Z4, defeated H. Y'llson, '23, 
6-1,6-1. .. 
E. price, 24, defuted E. Child, '23, 6-3, 
6-4. 
E. Bailey, '24. 
6-O,IHl. 
defeated L Bowers, '23. 
8RYN MAWR PLAVI PHILADELPHIA 
IN FIRaT 8AIE�LL MATCH 
Playing during a -coo.lin4a1 downpour of 
rain Philadefpbia defeated Bryn" Mawr 
whb a score of 24--10 in a base.bfll match 
last Monday afternoOn. It was � 6rst 
Varsity ba.ae.ball match in the hist?ry of the 
College.. 
Wet and a, sliPPCJY ball made it almost 
mpossible for the tearna to show any �iI1 
n the game.. The batting of the Bryn 
Mawr team, which had had. no .. previous 
practice, "wu in general po6r. B. Howe, 
'24 at second base., fielded well, and made 
w� difficult catchea. The 'outstanding bats­
man of the team was R Nee1. '22, who 
alto prpved to be an efficient first hase­
man, while A Nicoll. '22, played i good all 
round game.. 
• 
Line-up: 
Swimming championship .• , .. 20 
Individual championship .. . ,.. 'J 
15 
2 
10 
Records . ...... .. , ........ , ..• IS 5 • .. 
B. M.'s ....... " .... , ........ 4 1 
Medals and cluscs .••• _ ...•... . , 
Swimming total .......... .. 
Water polo championship ••• ,. 20 
Second team ., ............ , ... 15 
Third team ... . ..... It . ... .. .. 10 
Fourth team . , •. , •. , •• ,', •••• ,. 
B. M.'s· ......... , ..... " ..... 3" 3 . 
Water polo total ... . ;' ... 48 3 
Appan.tVs c.bampjonship .••. I •• 20 
Second team •..•.•• , •• , •.•. " IS 
Third team "................. .. 
Fourth . team ••.••••••••.• , .•• •. r .. 
FIfth team •..•••.••.•• ,'.'." •. 
Individual championship ••• �. , 8 
Apparatus total .......... 43 
Tennis championship • .  " ••.. , .• 
SecOnd team . , ........ ,',.,.,. 15 1'bird team , ... , . .. .. ...... , . . , 
Fourth team_ ••••••••••.•• , ..  , •• 
Fifth team •••.••• ,........... •. 
1 
1 
• 
5 
2 
• 
7 
5 
3 
' .. 
5 
. " 
10 
10 
3 
. .. 
48 
. . . 
. . 
, . 
.. . 
3 
.. "
. . 
1 
. . . .. 
. . 
, . 
. . 
. . 
7 
.. 
8 
BRYN MAWR OUTPLAYS VAISAR IN 
CLOSE CO"NTESTS ON COURTa • 
Slnglea .nd Doubl .. Compet.c:f 
For the first time Bryn Mawr hu com,: 
peted with Vassar for a sports champion-
ship at College.. In the tenni. played a 
week' ago Saturday the Brown captured . 
two out of the four matches of singles as 
well as the doubles from the visiting team. 
K. Gardner, � defuted. M. Weiner (Vas­
sar. '21'), 1-5. 7�'5; H. Rice, '23. defeated , • - E. Fitch (V,uar • • 2'1), 6-3, 6-2; E. Bid­
10 
• 
• 
dJe (Vassar, '21) defeated H. James, '21, 
6-4,6-4; B. Hooker (Vassar. '23), defeated 
0, Howard, 'Z2, 6-2, 8-6, and K. Gardner, 
'22, and H. Rice, '23, de£eated M. Weiner 
and E." Fitc.h in doubles. 4-6, 7-5, 6-4. 
On the first court playing was part!CU­
larly close Against tbe hard serf"e' and 
smashing drive of her opponent K. Gardner 
proved reliable in holding Vassar to a 
steady rally and in keeping the score welt 
in her h:tnds through both games. While • not so . even, the secpnd match showed 
strong rivalry, fot tbough the Vassar 
offcm;ve was swi£1 and tricky, H. Rice 
5Uttttded in parrying it with clever plays 
10 that she was in command of the lOOt 
from the starL In tbe two lowe'; matches pH" �Lpm� BRYN JLAWIt A. T-....d . .... . ... P. .... . . . JI. ....... ?'5 Co Vakslbta •• : ...... C ..... 1f. GatIuM �22 .... r&. � . ... I ... . ............ H" :� 
�B. M:s . . . . . . .... . . . . ........ . � � . . ," --:.:':.=�.:':== ':'.=.-'".=.c'...';.=. ''''"-=.�. �II Bryn..Maw.L...wtr\lJlOwa before the a:�uter. - • I strength of her opponents. H. James .... Oatk ......... ,.. ......... ".K. B-, '24 E.. o-w. ........ . . JrlI ........... K. w.m:a. 'al ... M � ......... . 5.s. ...... ... A. H� '22 0. .. ... .. .. . L' .. ... ji . . &.=:r. 
I. :rr- .... . " ... c. ,, ,... 'ZJ p, P'....- ...... ... L., ..... .. � . .Ji. " 
IHORT HOCKEY ll.AeoN DUE T O  
LATE OPENING QATil NIXT YIlAR 
Members of VarsitY 'hockey aad tboK 
on cl... first teams are ukeel to mDl"ll ill 
,the faD 011 the lloocW of the opaUq 
week of cbl1. if poesible. accordi .. to 
V Cone. hockey tepraeatati ve- CIa tbe 
Athletic Board. Owin, to the '- date 
coil. opad QQ.t ,ear, there wiD be. oaI7 
Tennis total •.•.• , ..•.•. , . , 
Basket-ban c:hampODsbip , .,:. 20 
Seoood t_· .. . . ... , ......... IS - Tbird--team ... , ............. :10 
Fourth team •.••••.••. ',..... .. ' , . 
Fifth team. ................... .. 
Sixth team .................. 3 
Seve.ntb team ... ........ ".. .. 
�'""th •  team ......... ....... .. 
B. lL.'s •..••. ,', •••.••....•. ,' 2 • 
_ ... hall toW ....... .. 60 
3 
3 
. . 
. 
• 
8. / ::-
6· .. 
2 
'1 
17 
... .. 
68 
. " 
' .. 
. , 
. . 
." 
".. .. 
" . 
3 17 
four ..-. of "..a'dice before: match ..- -
NPL . L-____________ ��." �,��------_�.�------� 
, 
maintained a stead,. uneventful came 
throulhout, and O. Howard, altboush .. 
lost heavily in the fint let. pulled hertelf 
together and put up a dd-emrirmi �)n 
the IeCOnd. • 
'J'be. doubln b'rought to light swift, 
heady playing on both teams. Min Wc:i¥ 
and Miss Fitch again demonstrated their 
relentless attack and parry, but K. G.rdner 
and tf. "Rice proved equal faa. ooantaiaa 
with .tead¥.iTctums, and aareuive .abott. • 
At the start the Vutar plqen abowed 
betttr team wor� which pve them the. 
first set, but the Bron iooa fell IDto *P 
and won tile last-riro after dose �. 
• 
· , 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
'. 
• 
• 
. . 
• . , 
• • 
• 
4 . THE C 9 L L B G E  � E W S  • 
EIGHT 'MONTHS' 
INTENSIVE COURSE 
for . ....... ...... III CoUece 
w ..... almp A . ....... SCa"""" 
BwDtae � "' lUxA� UD 
Bratt'll; r-.a. Pwc:JA._i i 
s-:u-ruw. &n7D1IIIt .r..cmc. Wou Of 
... Om_ -
LUHWNl GJIIS _ . 
.. 1 ..... - How l  .... 
."w/_ B.....w  �:::'fP c ... "" .. 11 .. Ii- ,_ 
_ N  •• y ..... .... .- _ ...... 
TM Thirteenth SIT.en ShOll Whe;e Fuhlon 
• 
nit_ Street, jill .. Cbestalt 
Alway" the 
M� DiIIinc:ti .. 
£aohiona in • 
STRAWBRIDGE . J. E. CALbWEIJ. & CO . .  
O>cotnut and Juniper Street. 
and CLOT.BIER Pbiloc!elphio 
v-ecuLl8rB IN 
FASHIONABLE APPAREL . . 
FOR YOUNG WOMEN 
. . ' 
MAJIItIIT. Il10II'1'II .. PILIIIIIlT lID. 
PIIILADKLI'BIA " 
• 
• 
COl.DSMIlliS SIL VERSMllliS 
JEWELERS 
• 
u.u. lDoiP . 
a- Rinp.  � 
Sorority Embl.... • 
. STATIONERY ,WI'J1:f SPECIAL 
MONOGRAMS. <;RESTS and SD.U .  
• 
• 
� �  
1JI0 CHIt6-r,w'T STREET 
clJl Jfiat' i6 � m:J 
.., . 
• 
GOWN'S COATS ' V�t ____ �L���n�_II_ ��� wruws '-�:::::r"" • �- .MJiN'fEo\UX . Afternoon Dresses 
. ' 
. Evening Gowns a.nd Dance Frocks Top Coats 
Separate Skirts .Blouses and Silk LingeTi�_ 
KIEFERtE Co., INC. 
GOwns. SUItS. 
Topcoats . .  
Wraps and Waists 
� to order 
... dy to wear 
IU 8. lido BIreoI. Ned." .... 
801 I'l10  .. , 8_ 21  ... 
M. RAPPAPO{lT 
Furrier ' 
• 
rln. run Remodellna 
Newell StJl.. AlteratloDo 
-. 
Z11 S. 17111 ST. '1'=- PtoU. 
• 
_ GERTRUDE NIXOrof 
HEMSTITCHING 
....... � 
.. HOIIOa aou. , ...... 
... ....-n ';"IW. , _ I&U.I • CIIAUII • ........ 
'MID", ITC. • 
.. .. ..... . 
ANNOUNCING 
The �ew �mi!tgton 
Podle Typewriter 
l!NIVBIIW. DnOaD f!+JIII AI 
Al.L B'l'ANDOD TTPBW_IDl 
The M ...... " .. Ho .. 8eeD 
LoMI", r.. 
• 
..:.- . 
IEII IIITlIII TYPIWIITD ce: ..•. 
1l. s.. ..  S_· 
"."'1'''. Pa. . , 
IS OLD LANCASTER ROAD ' 
.... "_ ... ani ilAWIL .A. '===========1 
DENNEY , OEmY, INc. " 
15JS WALNUT ST. 
8,... _ 
Ibi..... I· ..... 
. , '. 
H AT S  
• 
r,��<2� 
PHILADELPHIA 
• 
� hIW ..... �t 
KDtLLlA "T.:rpAUTlCMI 
CATHARJNE McGJNTY 
M En.t LaDc:..t_ A ... u •• � h. ...... 
- ,,-
Od ....... .,...... ...... -..a.. .. � 
-. 
Sessler', .Book,hop . 
BOOKS : PICTURES 
, 
1314 W .... JiInot, J>L&d.�'" 
PHIUP HAJUlI80N 
ALK.'()VU BOOT SHC)PS 
C a' I �" 
' .......  SIt_ad .ubben 
.. '.77 ,. ",... 
• 
Rite ' Candy Shop 
. .  SALTED NtM;S 
IlO4 CHE3TNlJT S11!EET - . -
1349 WALNUr STRfET 
18 S. BROAD STI!EEI' PHILADElPHIA 
NAVY BLUE 
SaHr IiIWy Blouses 
to. Olrl. · 
FI..t .. au.w-T ..... 
' __ V.I. N., 
All wool ....... or 
, 
6h.HatJ'hop ....... u"'""" _. 
·1. L I!IU8TOR 
Hats lor Town II1II c.""7 Weer . 
SIXTEEN-NINE CH!STNUT ST. 
"' ........... 
1----------------
THE HANDWORK SHC)P/' 
BEAll BIlAND AND Mnttau y ...... 
BlLTlIIORE AND CA1U.DUlf HOIIIDPUM8 
KNITTED G....-.. 
MBB. A. Jl. POwnL 
11 L r.nm., A.... �. Pa. 
- . . , . . ..... ---------'---"".ek.re bh,. or ...... . . . . . . .... w . ..... okirta .. IUIkII ... -.. ttat or &alb&ear. e.c. 
w.Jr. .IIo-. • • .... .- ....... .... , hi ... . . . . � . ..... 
8.od for __ l IIIuk II .... ........, " ... ....,� 
APlI .. ..... U"I .. , ... Co. BoI: :Ii . AiLlN'GTON II&lG� MASS. 
• iii 
B. B. TODD, INC • 
PIANOS - PlAYER PIANOS 
VICTROI..As AND RECORDS 
I_ ARCH IT. I. CHEITNUI IT. 
PHILADELPHIA 
MANN .. DILKS 
_ a1ll _TOIUT ITUn 
For SPRING 
Models. Colon aDd Fabrics 
Exclusively Here 
. Lo.diea' and Miaoe4' 
TAILORED SUITS 
22.75 • 34.75 . 3$,.75 
• 
Pale n.r...d Silk Hooiory in BIad<, 
• WIaito, Cordcmoa. New ll .... Calf 
1.08 
-
" 
.. 
• 
, 
, 
• 
• , • . " 
, • . 
• T H E  C O L L E'GE N E W S  
News in Brief ,/' . 
The. Keneral information lest was won 
by H. T. Farrell, "21; B. Constant. '24, 
tMk. �Etd' plaei, and A. R. Taylor, 'ZI, 
third.- K. Ward, '21, wa, . the winner of 
the (fe\leral literature lest, M, Tjader, 
scamd, and D. Burr, '2], third. - . 
� - �Ir. Georgi Cyril Armstrong's home ad­
dress is ASlolat, HarPmden. Hertl, Eng­
land He will be very pleased to lee any 
memberl of the College who may find 
thtmselves in England. -
Freshman" Committee will SOII".t Q£ two 
people Chokn by 192J and three people to 
be eJected in the .fall by 1925. H. Rice, 
K. Straus, F. Martin, D. Meserve and �. 
Matteson art: 1923', commit ee lor Cbdb.ing 
the first tw�airmm. . · . ' � 
The first annual exhibition at the' Art 
Oub' was given ;n the library rec�tIY. 
Coptributors frort1 the 'undergraduates in­
cluded P. Smith, '22 i At. Morrison, '21 ; 
D. Wycho'fJ; '21 ; D. Fitz. '23, and B. 
Borden, '24. ' . . 
Senior rect'ption to,the faculty was'held President Thom�s will write a pamphlet 
on the roqf of the gymnasium last Satur- this spring on the "Student. ' Building," 
day night. Song, were ,�ng by die s".o;o; j which will be distributed through the com-
H a b d . mille(! to Sluden!s in ' various large aile! armony u unng the evening. � to . interest' people ·who may make lOme 
Bryn Mawr Alumnae and former 
" dents :ilJ"e planning to form a hockey 
gift. • 
. ) 
Dorothy Gardner' baa been '-elected song · , mlSt.ress for next year b)'" 1924. , • 
, 
". 4 
• 
FRENCH MARRONS 
"""'1bJ crmftCtltm of 'PrutJ 
A tempting dell� • 
-
in New York next year. It will pJay 
vanoul country aubi in \be fall ...... nd • 
college in the spring, if it works up well 
�e . Art Oub took MiJi Georgiana _ 
King to .ee the exhibition of modem patnt­
A� of FiDe Arts Oft 
. 
. to keeP. in 'JOur room . 
ttl &rw (J� Cdennen aniNIhIJarss 
..!-AnJ'Olle-wh. will be in New Y � it urged 
to notify Miss Ann Taylor, 101 , 87th 
Street, New York, D. McBride, J, Spur­
ney and W. Worcester are 'among those 
�ho will repr�nt 1921 on the team. 
A SHORTER 
SHOR.THAND SYSTEM 
IN 
. TEN· EASY LESSONS 
'RDI course, covert ten easy let1OD1 "hidl 
will enable the StudCbt, Proteuor, Joumal­
i.t.. Qoctor, l.aW)'t:r or aQ)'Olle seckiag a 
professional career, to 10 thru. life with 100 
per cenL efficiCbCY. 
THIS ,COURSE . , 
Is Ibort and inezpen.ive, and i. gfven 
with a money back cuarantee if not satis6ed. 
SEND THIS CLIPPING TODAY 
PYRAMID PRESS: 
1-416 Broadway, 
New York City. 
Gentlemen: Enclosed herewith $5.00 
for which kindly send me your ·mort· .. 1 1  
hand course in len easy iessoul by mail 
It i. understood that at the end of five 
days. I am not ntiltied my money will 
11: gladly refunded. 
N&m. __________ �' ______ __ 
St, ... __________________ __ 
Do you' care to "have � revised 
constructively titiciled# by .ucxeslfuJ 
thoul If you db, tben.. lend u. yout m."u. ' 
Kri,Pt (.tories, · articles or poems), 
will criticile, and place them abould 
prove to be accept.ble for publication. 
There iI no act.Uat charge for our 
ices. If, however, you have not p,,;v;o�.I:, I 
CIlroUcd with' the advilOry department 
thit .lIociation. we request that you eoel ... , 
tbC initial fee of two doll...... which 
mult ask of each Dew contributor. There 
il"DO .dditional o:peDle, no future obUp-
boo. 
May 11. 
• 
• 
It mu.t be realjRd that _ ......... �':;:;�:;j� .... . '. 
of aid to thole of KriOUl mtenL you 
do mean to Itrin for literary 1Ucc:aI, � 
can help you in many � Our 1el"Yic:a 
are lOUrs uotil we have actually saCCftded 
ill marketiag at least one of your Dwnl-
acripll. Sead somethiGc today I 
Pleue mdOH return postage witlt 
c:oauDuaicaaiOllL 
NatIoaaI lJtenry AIIodItinn 
Ul w'" _ .... _ Yn CIIy 
.. 
• 
• 
• 
, 
• •  
--.;t,. • I 
• 
. -
<J .  
• 
, 
NEW 'YOR ... (;ITY 
• 
� . 
-
What · Is Research? 
S
UPPOSE that a otove bum. too much coal fo< the amount of 
.. beat that it radiates. The manufacturer hires a man familiar 
with the Principles of c:ombUltioa. and heat radiatioo to make 
eEperimentswhich win indicate desirable chance. in deaian- The stove 
ee1ected as the most efficient i, the result of reteareh. 
• 
Suppose that you want to rnakf: a ruby in • factory not a mere 
Imitation� but a real ruby. indistin,cultha� by any chemical 0< 
pbyaical test from 'the JUltural .tone. You bqin by anaIy.inc rubiq 
chemically and physically, Then you try to make rubies just .. 
nature did, with the same chemical. and under aimilar condition .. 
Your rubi .. are �e result· of ..... � of a ilill'erent type 
from that required to improve the .tove, 
• . 
SUppoIe, as you melted up your chemicala to produce rubies and 
experimented y.rith high temperatures. you becan to wonder how hot 
the earth mUlt have been million. of :yean 1lI0 when rubies were first 
crystalliftd. and what were the forcea at play that made this planet 
what it ia.. You begin an investi,ation that lead. you far from' rubies 
and caU1e8 you to Cormulate theories to uplain how the earth, and, 
for that matter I how the whole lOW IYItem wu created. That WOuld 
be rnearch of a atill different �oneerin&: into the 1lnJmown to 
..tiafy an inaatiable curiOlity. 
Red-ch of all three types i. conducted In the Laboratories of the 
General Electric Company. But It It the third type of .... ",ch­
pioneering into the unknown-that meana !poet, in the lonC.ruD, even 
thou&h-it is undertaken with DO practical benefit in view, 
, . . 
At tHe present time, for example, the Retearch Laboratoriea of the 
General Electric Company are explorlnC matter with X-raya in order 
to diacover not only' how the ' atome in different IUbitances are • • ananced but how the atoma themJelvet are built up. The ml?fe you 
know about a lubstaDce, the more you can do with it. Some day thia 
. X·ray work win enable ocienti.u to answer more definitely than they 
can now the question: Why ia iron mq:netic? ADd then the elec- � 
trieal indUltry will t8ke a .,.,.t _ forward. and more rea!.. p_' 
Will be lQAde in five years than can be inade in • .century of experi. 
mentina; with existina;�lectrical apparatus. 
YO\l... c&o � stoqea to an <ltd bpue. 
..... bouoe. you 'Ill,t beain 1O{ith the f�tioD. -
. But to buiId • 
• 
Gene • •  • ctnc· , 
0. •• 1'81 Offlc. 1d ... ,e, ........ N. Y. 
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'T H E  C O L L E G E  N E W S  • , 
• VUIQIMIA ."OKAW, 'II, PROVE' 
ITRONQEIT IN CO LLEGE 
MODEL ICHO�L alVEi ANNUAL iEANNEI I'S 
EURYTHMIC DEfifON8TRATION • • 
• Succ::euor to R. Ned, '12, who Drased int;·redt tunics of .a.i', u,IBiyaIawr='ayHFlewer 512.5 points it!. the · .tr� test in 
bqinniDl of 'tIIcJur. is V. Bn>l<aw;"<iI3" 1 ""tel shades, . Model Sc�1 �upill 
who now lead,' tb�lege with 507 pointL a demonstration of eUl')'\hmlCl "\ the Cat FJo.,. tmJ Pltmb Frail DoI41 
StalIdatd. ba�e gone up since la.5t�year gymnasium last Saturday. AcCordinr CotIflC iJtUI�FlortJ BGI� w�. D. �ubin. 'ZI, aDd K. .  Woodward. Mr. �onleliu, profcllor of I ::::�::I , .  '21, tied W1th 503. K. Gohbtn1tb, '13, reg� the demo� was a great in OW.......... 5 ' • s,.we, ilten the least .tnngtb with ". total of . . r....- n ,. ' ... ,111 _ ...... 187 5 'nti. on the preVIOUS one gIVen two yur. ago. .. • pol The prima riel opened the aitem09R by 
• 
• 
Bcsidet combinin, the. two' extremes of singing, playing ga�el. and illustrating 
strength.' the ·Sophomores leaa in three of in com::entration. "'Petit Ninon," COMPUMFNJ'S OF DIE' • . _ th
b 
'
d
,pea
b
'ali
l
�ed .��S
th
tL ��_�rOkaw.;:. 
f solo. wa. lung by Metna ae Monteliu. M Th u!:� .... .,..� ... �� .. ..,. ea • t e lit WI a � .trenet 0 .. Bryn awr eatre _'T''''''_''n.w;r, .,.. ,.....'fld_I�_n I :F!:&' _ .. hil, R Ned, � exerted the song. and exera, 'sea by the.upper  •• no ... ,.-w .. ... � e I .J -....... e' t_ _ � wtIII, ' oi:i-::.�ttfW=' �cbttt mutdee ,with 62.5. and H. were followed by ' a three part run, .,. . UM_ - ..  ...... ..,. -
"23, the .t�ge5t legs whh 2tiO. E. Inteipretation dancing wu pe.r- Diw' 0 .*'1-'..... :;;n. HATOIEl tWtCUM. LL 'p, lead. with . right -arm of 49, and L by Louise Bailt')"'; Ruth },IcViny, U/' S. HASSlNC.. C"-plloIl.wd4ty).B .... ., ... .s... Sa d, �. 'th I f f "  Tb _  -=--=--___ �...;.....:.. ____ � II · M ..... O, ........ n.D. ( � .... .. nfor --. WI a e t o  -, e Splee and Gladys Lcuba, who also .. � ............ n.n., SINo ....... lung capacity was found in J. Brown. 1 ,lanced PROn 'M · , . .  010. • . who reached th.e 273 mark. HENRY B. W�CE With tbe txceptio'n of last year. demon' 
I .. .ation, have bftn given yearly by the c:.t.TIIUR OIl COIIRCTIOIID L V Jf C B a O N I  " N O  T a " l  
•'N,. ,,- I Mlodo�_!kboo1 �Dl'C 19114., FR�SHMEN CAR,.y OFF- , \ '-, 
HONOR' O N  LOWER TEAM. 
On four Ollt of the six: lower basket-ball 
team" 19204 baa beat victorious. while 1921 
has won the matches op the othen. The 
final relults .tand: 
" 
Third Tum. 
1921 defeated 1924 'in the s«ond game. 
27,14; in 'the third tame, IPrI6.-
Fourth T •• m 
BRYl!, M.WR 01" OF SORBONNE ON 
VIEW IN LIBRARY TODAY � 
(ContiRlMd (rom p ... 1) � 
in the New Book Room of the library. 
Of special interest is a sel of John Bur' 
Cap lIDiIdi':'A6-••• ack. 
YACA'I1OM CAMP .oa ADULn 
AI'TDUIu. ,.. -:- O;CTOa .. .. tit 
cw.w. .,.. ""PNf 
IWtAN<IO DDlHG)'DIneton HlW-.W"_ "o..a.TII! DaIING He. Y..t CiI¥ 
rough's works, autographed by the �:�:; 
I 
�::�l;:"'�.flI!Y:�lr�l · :.� 
before his trip to Cat;fomia,' d . ......... 
I wl,icl> hc died. BiQgraphical mat'
.
" ..' a1"lvoi,I PRINTING � .....  1924 defeated 1922 in the S«ond �.m'· 1 �; .. ,ud - -Cemen's was given bY the � ������
_
�'';M�I$;''''';� 1()..14 i in the third game, 1S-17. . • • mett, Mu. LoorniL Paul Lesta 11411 ¢ ,.... Brya Jlawr. PI. Fifth T •• m worki ·were presented by Mr. Ford'. daugb, 
IlidiDc tau&til. bJ ....... pe\lsl. lMtructon. 
ZZ No Morioa A.... .,. � 
.fuTs • �ats 
• 
1924 defeated 1922 i. th, second _ .. "', Lesta Fo,d, '24, A book pia" i. each 
Cards and G." fts I�===========� 11,7, ' . volume will state "Bryn Mawr has 001, I :  81xth T •• m lecttd for the Sorbonne this library of _ for ail oc::cuiona AJI_ SVft..U �n Coora 1921 defeated 1924 in the aecoruI game, literature. This book was given 
16-4. by the (or in memory of the ... , •• n.1 7HE G I FT SHOP GOWN SH9P • 8ev.nth Tum 
1924 defeated 1921 in the second game, 
S.9, 
by his daugh�r, niece, etc.)" "' Lao.cut_ An., BIyD M .... ... ..::..:.::..::.::...�----.:.--.:....--.:....- I  We .tamp your drua tteaUon. with lb. in­
Eighth TUm - , ' 
19Z4 defeated 1922 � the KCOnd game, PEMBROKE' WEST AWARDED PfiI1:E 
39-0: IN COMPETITIVE FIRE DRILLS 
WILLIAM T. MclNTYRII 
GROCIIRDS, IIOIATS .lim 
PROVI8IOIfS 
ODllou.O_OOL ....... ..a.lm DO au..  . 
For the s«ond lime in two years; Pero, ____ 
aaY1f
_
II_._W!l __ .. _-..:,_�_ 
broke West has won the competitive fiie At . ', L ' h drill with a prize of about $10 composed t.rDOOD ... ,a aDu UDC 1121 SNATCHEI 25-17 VICTORY 
FROM FRESHMAN SECOND TEAM of fines c:olle<:t� from the balls. The aver- COTrAGE TEA BOOM 
---' _L_ ' cd b th age time for dearing the hall, tbe number M •• '_1IJ .b' .• 1kJ- ...... In a .............y game ...... ractenz y e . ' .  f b d elfecth'e pasling and ahootina: of the for- of 5tud(J1l1 and thor meetlng 0 t e resa ••• r,.thlD.1 4aiDtJ and 
wards. 1921 pushM the Freshmen to a 2.).. requirements was 90 per cent for this hall 
17 ,oictory 00 second a week ,ago Tburs- under C. Bolton. 'ZI, fire captain. Pern, • 
day, tbus winnil1&' the setood tqm. cham' broke wt wa. sec:pnd witb 85.1 per cent D. 11. ROSS (e:--:.) 
pionship. and ltockefdler third with 84.8 per cent I e at ill � aDd Ma ..... 
In spite of E. Sullivan', rood work 
guard for 1924. the Lipt Blue team 
not withstand the speed and precision 
lbeir opponents.' }. Spumey, '21, and 
Bickley, '21, co-operatin, well from 
beginning, dribbled down the field 
and apin for gOalL 
Line--u�1921 : C. Biddey, J. 
neyt-4'�.·, C. Garrison..... E. Mills. 
Newdl·. 
Radnor came last " ...... . DiraeIor 01 the �, 
..... Wbon>ory ...... . '" U.,.toI. 
..... r .... •• ItODA1U .. aD rILIIS 
FORDHAM LAW SCHO..QL 
WOOLWOR1'H .� 
• CD-EDUCATIONAL 
chI! SYSTEM 
T •• IeE-YEA. COUllSIe , , 
'"I::"'a� 
, -
S DELICIOUS S BANANA UNDAES �LlTS 
, --<Of--
The Bryn Mawr ConfectIodWy 
I4I � A_ 
A _  ..... ... .. ... ... ""::.;·!'O--.. , __ 2 � .... .. p.. 0 
dividuality demanded in the season'. mode. 
IOMETH2NG � EVPY DAY 
SALSEMAN'S 
WAIST ODd GARMENT SHOP . 1 .. . ... aler Aft •• ..,. Mawr. Pa. 
"'lISTS, 01_, SftJnS,SU VNI1EItwua' 
Ow line oj Tc:riI.ored WaUl' are adoJlUd ",  
AU S<{IooU ""d C,u"u 
Footer's Dye W orb 
AMERItA 'S BIGGEST 
and BEST CLEANERS' 
and DYERS ' 
O ...... I(: .. D �, 
PR!LADu.PIJlA BRANpt 
N. E. c.., Q, I .. oM 17 .. !*-. 
, E . '  M .  FE N N E R  
loe c.:--. � J'ruJu uad 1_' 
.,.. ... I'ue7 Call •• Co., .... 
A. 1 I CO 
-----19344 .. .w. AaplI... . K.. El�lOn·. 
"I.JTE '0. CATALOGUE .. CC .. 
001' FS P. DAVIS, ....... Palacbe". M. Rusadl. E. Sullivan. 
WOOL"'" •• DpIG 
_ YOU art  Goa!J I..... 1_1921 : 1, Spurn"'; 11:::=====::;::=====dJ 
1924: K. Elston.... ... 
-
80CIAL MIIIVI" POelno'" ,.0 .. UGABONDIA 
COLL ••• eltA'buATII, ON.N era .. ... � .. ...... ,, �  . poei� ... teachcrs. dab wotbra. din ... I & � .. .. . t_. _  ......... .. b •• ton of .-,: .. erct.a.tioD., etc.. UDder ---
Pmt ..... �.,.,.w � are opeD � .. ....  ..-...1 ..... 
_ ....... ... . _ will bar �=::I A MI ....... AND .AJ,I. C&IIP of _ ,ell'" of • .a..t -. 
COU'M. ,....... IN ...... (01' IM- iD .. ... . AM pM. 
__ • 7* � ,.,....,. 
.... ... -..' 10 .... ..... ... 
_ _ _ an ........ .. 
C. A. ..... 1:Iaud. 
,., .. I" ..... 
DOIIO'IWY .L Ai , .. II. Jill 
'-"' 0  C 1-.. - - .. 
Air Castle Sundae 
at 
-
ST. lAllY'S LAUNDRY· 
, AaIlMOD. rA. 
TIi;�"" IIA'" Tlun c .. 
CAM" II". " 
... . .....  I_ IUI •• 
NHU M,  , . .... 
... -- ---
CARS TO H I RE 
... .. .... r .... ' I. _ 
..... .,. ".., ... .... .. 
• 7' ' .. ...... ..  " '\ 
IIADDI ... ... . 
__ ... � . .. tL --.  .... -
,- .. . , � .  
• 
• 
